To Our Valued Clients:

We hope that during this pandemic, you have been healthy and well. We have sincerely missed seeing you this spring and summer at conferences and on-site visits!

- Do you want to learn more about keeping your air permitting program for wastewater treatment compliant?
- Have you considered integrating an indigenous engagement program into your permitting project?
- Do you want to learn more about how digital tools can keep your audits moving along on schedule during the pandemic?
- Do you need to know what’s important when implementing an air monitoring program at a remediation site?

Please join us this summer/fall to keep abreast of the latest advancements in technologies and regulatory compliance techniques to reduce risks and help achieve compliance. The monthly topics will vary greatly, and we know you will find the content engaging.

Email AskEnvironment@aecom.com for an invite!

**DATE & TIME** | **SPEAKERS** | **TOPIC**
--- | --- | ---
Email for Invite | Kevin Voit, AECOM | Air Permitting & Compliance for Wastewater Treatment Plants
Email for Invite | Steven Cook, U.S. EPA Deputy Assist. Administrator, Office of Land and Emergency Management | Straight talk with Steven Cook: Answers on CCR Rules from the U.S. EPA
Email for Invite | Brian Boose, Andy Thomas, AECOM | Better, Faster Stakeholder Engagement in the Modern Age - Going Virtual
Email for Invite | Joe Muggli, Bob Feldmann, Mary Beaton, AECOM | Grounded! Conducting Virtual EHS Audits and Due Diligence Assessments - Tips and Lessons Learned
Email for Invite | David Irwin, AECOM | Getting the Dirt Out of Creative Closure Solutions: A Closure Turf Case Study
Email for Invite | Barker Fariss, AECOM | Wind Energy Siting Considerations and Tribal Partnerships
Email for Invite | Melissa McLaughlin, AECOM | Fenceline Air Monitoring Programs for Remediation Sites

Feel free to share with your colleagues in your organization who you feel would be interested in learning more about what’s new in the world of coal ash. Stay tuned for more details coming soon and we look forward to your participation.